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About Roberts Wesleyan College
As a community of learners committed to historic Christianity, Roberts Wesleyan College seeks to
prepare thoughtful, spiritually mature, service-oriented people who will help transform society.
— Roberts Wesleyan College Mission Statement
Over 155 years ago, B.T. Roberts founded Chili Seminary – today Roberts Wesleyan College – to make a
transformative education available to all. Grounded in a faith tradition and following a vision of education for
character, Roberts continues to provide a transformational education to over 1700 students across the globe
through its on campus and online offerings. Roberts plays a vital role in our region’s economy as one of the
largest employers in the Greater Rochester Region and is an integral partner in our region’s higher education
field, having educated and shaped over 19,000 graduates of extraordinary character since our founding in 1866.
Roberts Wesleyan College is a nationally recognized institution, and our graduates have earned respect and
reputation as qualified, creative and ethical workers and leaders. To better serve our students and add to
our efforts, a Four-Year Promise was established for traditional undergraduate students, guaranteeing timely
graduation through mentorship, advising and targeted credit-hour loads. The traditional undergraduate core
curriculum has been completely reimagined and now every student earns a built-in minor in Critical Analysis and
Social Engagement.
A Corporate Partners program was launched in partnership with area companies and organizations to incentivize
and enroll employees at Roberts for degree completion or graduate work. The Community Institutes at
Roberts Wesleyan College were established to provide needed community services and professional/personal
development opportunities separate from the degree-based education already offered, and will further
the important partnership of the College with employers of the Greater Rochester Region. These and other
accomplishments position the College for growth and demonstrate a commitment to quality, innovation and
future growth.

ACADEMICS & CORE COMMITMENTS
Roberts Wesleyan continues to uphold high standards of academic excellence, and holds accreditation
from the Middle States Commission on Higher Education, New York State Education Department and nine
discipline-specific professional accreditations.
The College is structured as five Schools, each under the leadership of a dean, and offers over 80 programs. In
addition to the traditional undergraduate residential program, over 35 years ago Roberts Wesleyan pioneered
a path in the field of adult education programs for non-traditional adult learners, degree completion and
master’s degrees in multiple disciplines.
In our most recent efforts to increase enrollment, the College has added twelve new academic programs,
including our first ever Doctorate in Psychology, Bachelor’s degrees in Homeland Security, Exercise Science,
Media, Sports Management, and Music Therapy. To complement these programs, we launched our second
doctorate program in Fall 2021, the Doctorate of Occupational Therapy (OTD) and will also launch a Master’s of
Family Nurse Practitioner in the Spring 2022.

Spiritual Formation
Roberts Wesleyan College is committed to providing our students with opportunities for a transformational
education that will make a real difference in people’s lives and impact the communities where our graduates
live. As a Christian institution founded in the liberal arts tradition, we seek to integrate our students’ mental,
physical, emotional and spiritual journey into a life-changing experience. All of our work aims to create
graduates who connect their head to their heart and engage their hands in service to others.

Strategic Focus
In 2016 the College launched Strategic Maps for 2016-2023, establishing the priorities and providing vision and
focus for the future.
Roberts Wesleyan College Strategic Vision: Roberts Wesleyan College will be recognized as a leader in Christian
higher education, marked by vibrant campus culture and innovative transformational opportunities for students.
Strategic Themes: Engaged Campus Culture, Innovative Growth, Transformational Partnerships

Vision

Roberts Wesleyan College will be recognized as a leader in
Christian higher education, marked by vibrant campus culture and
innovative transformational opportunities for students.
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Student

Community Engagement Center
Student Leadership Development
Spiritual Formation

Community Engagement Center
Justice and Security Institute
Business Solutions Institute
Intellectual and Spiritual Humility Institute
Westside Psychological Services

Consortium Partnerships
Mission

As a community of leaders committed to historic Christianity, Roberts Wesleyan College
seeks to prepare thoughtful, spiritually mature, service-oriented people who will help transform society.
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DIVERSITY

Roberts Wesleyan College and Northeastern Seminary believe that all people are created in the image of God.
Therefore, the College and Seminary values and affirms human diversity, and is committed to providing a
supportive environment that promotes awareness of, sensitivity to, and appreciation of human diversity.
Specifically, the College and Seminary seek to reflect the richness of human diversity within its students, staff,
faculty, administration, and Board of Trustees as a manifestation of its Christian heritage. The Free Methodist
Church, with whom the College and Seminary share a covenantal affiliation, was founded as part of a reform
movement that emphasized the rights of underrepresented populations.

Rochester, NY
As the “front door” to the Finger Lakes, Rochester, NY is one of the best-kept secrets in New York State and across
the country. Our pristine lakes and landscapes, four beautiful seasons, strong industries, and the brain power and
talent pipeline of 19 colleges and universities are just a few of the reasons to love our region. Situated on the Erie
Canal and along the shore of Lake Ontario, Rochester has deep connections of manufacturing and commerce,
performing arts, film, transportation, and tech innovation. It is a short drive to Letchworth State Park, the Finger
Lakes vineyards and the fruitful orchards and farmland of Western New York. According to Business Insider, 2020,
Rochester is ranked the #1 Best Place in the Northeast and 7th Best Place in the US to Live after the Coronavirus
pandemic. In addition, it consistently ranks high in family-friendly cities with the Museum of Play, Seneca Park
Zoo, dozens of parks with playgrounds and hiking/biking trails, as well as festivals for every season. Rochester
is also home to nearly a dozen home teams for baseball, hockey, lacrosse and soccer, and it is within a six hour
drive of the major league teams in Buffalo, Toronto, Cleveland, Pittsburgh and New York City.
Rochester also has a long history of vibrant faith communities, civil rights activism and spiritual reformation
movements. When B.T. Roberts founded Chili Seminary in 1866, he was contemporaries with other social activists
in Rochester, most notably women’s rights pioneer Susan B. Anthony and abolitionist Frederick Douglass.

Rochester, New York

School of Business
The School of Business includes two departments led by department chairpersons. The first department
houses our traditional undergraduate majors which includes Accounting, Business Administration,
Management and Marketing/Sports Marketing. The second department houses our adult and graduate
programs (AGE) which includes undergraduate degree completion programs in Health Administration,
Business Management and a new program to be added in Business Marketing (in final stages of approval),
as well as graduate programs in Health Administration, Public Health and Strategic Leadership. All, but one
of the School’s majors and business related programs hold professional accreditation from the International
Assembly for Collegiate Business Education (IACBE). The team is made up of 19 full time faculty and staff, as
well as many dedicated and long-serving adjuncts. In addition, its National Business Council, which is made up
of local business leaders and accomplished alumni, serves as an advisory board and meets four times a year.
The School has recently added a CPA-licensure Accounting major at the traditional undergraduate level, and
converted most of our AGE programs to an eight-week delivery model with the ability of offering courses/
programs fully face-to-face, fully on-line or in a hybrid delivery model. Roberts Wesleyan College is also proud
to have one of the top Enactus teams in the Country.

SCHOOL OF BUSINESS VISION

To be a team of servant leaders with a shared commitment to build and deliver transformative programs and
experiences that produce leaders who serve with excellence and integrity. Together, we will strengthen our
reputation as focused, strategic innovators who graduate game-changing students.

ROLE OF THE DEAN FOR THE SCHOOL OF BUSINESS

The next Dean has the opportunity to shape the vision of the School of Business, establish what Christian
business education should look like at Roberts, and lead an engaged group of faculty and staff who value
hands-on, applied learning that translates into the skills needed in the ever-changing field of business. The
Dean will provide strategic planning for the School of Business, identifying key goals and objectives for the
faculty to work toward. The Dean will also have the opportunity to identify key areas where programs may be
lacking and/ or areas we could expand our program offering.
The Dean of the School of Business, who reports to the Chief Academic Officer (CAO), is responsible for the
overall academic, administrative and fiscal leadership of the School. The Dean of the School of Business will
work closely with the CAO and the deans from the other four schools at the College, and is a member of
the College’s Academic Cabinet. The department chairs and programs directors within the School report to
the Dean. In addition, the Dean serves as the primary liaison to other key administrative leaders and their
respective areas at the College including Finance, Enrollment/Marketing, Registration, Student Financial
Services, Human Resources and Advancement.
As is the case with all deans at Roberts Wesleyan College, the Dean of the School of Business is also a tenure
track faculty member. School deans are considered half-time positions, and therefore receive a half-time
reduction to the full-time faculty teaching load.

The next Dean of the School of Business must demonstrate:
•

Academic preparation as evidenced by an earned doctorate in a business-related discipline, and have
at least 10 years of higher education experience. Candidates with master’s degrees in business-related
disciplines and significant business/organizational experience will be considered.

•

All full-time employees of Roberts Wesleyan College should possess a strong Christian faith, and are
expected to complete a faith statement as part of the application process.

•

Successful leadership experience within higher education, or other relevant organizational settings.

•

The principles of Servant Leadership where one focuses on their employees or teammates’ well-being first
as the primary means of achieving organizational goals.

•

A deep understanding of the opportunities and challenges of higher education, and the role of Christian
business programs and educators.

•

A natural inclination to “lead by example”, demonstrating the ability to anticipate, prioritize and execute
with a sense of urgency.

•

The capacity and motivation to be a change agent, with success in affecting large-scale change in previous
organizations.

•

A propensity toward seeking mutually beneficial partnerships, within campus and without, that advances
the mission of the School of Business and the College.

•

Diplomacy and a sense of humor.

•

Unquestioned professional and personal integrity.

•

Authenticity and genuineness.

•

Excellent communication skills with exceptional follow-through. This includes a high level of emotional
intelligence with a strong degree of self- and other-awareness.

•

High levels of energy, creativity, initiative and innovation.

The next Dean of the School of Business will:
•

Conduct a listening tour with all School of Business faculty and staff, students and alumni, as well as key
campus leaders within six months of their appointment.

•

Partner with the School’s faculty and staff, Chief Academic Officer, President, and other senior campus
leaders to think strategically and plan appropriately for changes in the higher education landscape over
the next 5-10 years.

•

Promote a cohesive vision that prioritizes focus on the student experience, and leads efforts to implement
changes that invest in value added processes/procedures, as well as remove obstacles that prevent a
positive experience.

•

Lead the development of a new strategic plan for the School of Business, with clearly defined goals,
timeframes and metrics.

•

Work closely with the Enrollment Management team, Alumni Office and Office of Advancement and
National Business Council to develop strong relationships with corporate partners, alumni, donors and
area business leaders.

•

Lead efforts to leverage technology and systems to help create innovative and impactful programs and
delivery systems, as well as communicate more effectively with current students and alumni.

•

Participate in strategic discussions to develop new, or modify existing, programs to improve brand
awareness, quality, enrollment prospects, as well as strengthen the financial resources of the School of
Business and the College.

•

Represent the School and College to internal and external constituents, including serving on local/regional
boards or leadership groups.

•

Be dedicated to the professional development of the School’s faculty and staff, and act proactively to secure
resources to make this possible.

•

Contribute to the success of the School of Business in responding to complex, rapidly changing
circumstances, such as those brought about by the pandemic, racial tensions and shrinking high school
graduation rates.

•

Supervise, coach and mentor School of Business faculty and staff to help all be the best they can be.

•

Serve as a member of the College’s Academic Cabinet and the President’s and Academic Cabinet (PAC) where both cabinets come together to discuss strategic initiatives and annual budgets.

•

Perform other duties as assigned by the Chief Academic Officer (CAO).

APPLICATION PROCEDURE
Applications will be considered until December 31st, 2021. Salary and rank are commensurate with education and
experience. Interested candidates should send a letter of interest, curriculum vitae, and a completed Application for
RWC Faculty Employment (download at www.roberts.edu/employment) to:
Dean, School of School of Business
c/o kovach_evangeline@roberts.edu
Roberts Wesleyan College
2301 Westside Drive , Rochester, NY 14624-1997
1-585-594-6134
Persons from underrepresented groups are strongly encouraged to apply.
Roberts Wesleyan College complies with all applicable non-discrimination laws and is
committed to the enhancement of human dignity and workplace diversity.
A reference list with the names, phone numbers, email and addresses of at
least three professional references is required as part of the College application.
References will not be contacted without prior approval of the successful finalist.

2301 Westside Drive, Rochester, NY 14624
www.roberts.edu

